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\ mum ba!
=9IT’S not style alone that 

brings men back to this 
■tore, but it’s style that 
brings them here in the first 
place, a.nd all men know 
pretty near as much about 
style as we do. It’s the 
quality of the goods, the 
workmanship, the individu
ality and attention to details 
that make men become per
manent customers here.

A GOOD PLACE 
TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES:

Of few of the elderly friends of my 
younger boyhood X have so pleasant mem
ories as of Dr. Joseph Perkins. Though 
his lower jaw always seemed to be look
ing over his right shoulder, the result of a 
kick from a colt when he was a boy and 
the work of an amateur surgeon, he had 
a kindly face and a manner that was

GILMOUR’S Franz Lehar and His Librettist
Busy Now on “Gipsy 

Love”KING most reassuring.
“Well young man,” was his usual greet

ing when he was called to minister to my 
childish ailments, 'We are looking pret
ty well and feeling pretty well, and in a 
few days we will be out again, making 
snowballs or rolling our hoops" .as the case 
might be,” and in a few days more we 

Dac] will be astonishing the master in
■EVUjr dll Dell Dug the school house under the hill by our 

# _ proficiency in the three R’s.”
U/viQfyri l< illQ i hp Then he would feel my pulse and ex- 
X vlOVll XkUlD X amine my tongue, and after a minute’s
1-x 1 t-x -|—e thought he would draw from his pocket
rtprf r)l 1Q* HjVerV a httle book of lancets, one of which he 

® " would carefully polish with a handkerchief
(Times Special Corespondence.) rPimû QKa and lay on the table at his side. Then he

London, April 27-Franz Lehar, the A1IIMÎ, would ask my mother for a bowl, and cot-
famous Viennese composer of “The Merry ton for » bandage, and then he would roll
Widow,” has come to London again. IT TUC OflYll PHARMACY ÜP ™y “J*™’ “u*’'!™ "tGeorge Edwardes wanted him f07 re- ** lilt HU I ML LfiMOmMUl he was doing a thm stream of blood was
hearsals of “Gipsy Love,” due at Daly’s THE HIGH GRADE STORE *p?u,tl”g fro™1™^ arm/ - ,
in about a month’s time. When X looked „ HING STREET. k l had the “ USed,a d?“n
in at the Savoy Hotel recently I found 47 HUM» before, and so was not greatly alarmed by
Lehar and his favorite librettist, Doctor the experience, and the flow of blood last-
Willner, just sitting down to tea. —e<^, y „a .T . v,

‘‘Vienna ” said Willner “has quite =aa===^ How,” said the doctor, “we feel like
adopted your English custom of five o’clock ter of one of the old lady’s sons falls in another boy, and tomorrow no boy in 
tea—I can hardly imagine how we lived love with her uncle, marriage with whom school or out of it will dare to laugh when 
without it before. But in truth it is it appears is not forbidden by the Jewish we mis-spell a word or answer a question 
quite wonderful how English habits are law. In the English version the relation- incorrectly.
over-running our capital-we talk English, ship between the two has been consider- Then the doctor would leave with my 
think English, dress English. Take me, for ably widened. The five brothers are sum- mother two or three powders and two or 
example. Observe the cut of my clothes, moned to Frankfurt to discuss with their three pills, tell her when to administer 
the disposition of my cravat, the quality mother the question of a loan of five mil- them, tell me not to be over-zeatous to 
of my shoes; English, all English. lion pounds to an Austrian duke. The work or study for two or three days, and

“Léhar follows in the same track; the spirit of ambition has entered into their take his departure. ;
only thing he has omitted to do is to learn souls and, intent upon improving te Dr. Perkins was president of the State 
your language. You see, things are made own social status, they will consent to Medical College, which was located in our 
easy for him over here; he writes his the duke’s proposition only upon the con- village. He was a very busy, as well as a 
music and then words are Itted to it dition that he shall marry their niece, who, very dignified man. Aside from the prac- 
which places him in a pleasantly independ- in the end, is allowed, however, to have tice of his profession he spent two or three 
ent position. And when it comes to or- her own way. The piece seems to have hours a day in the lecture and class rooms 
dering dinner, he can always rely upon my made a strong appeal to the members of of the college. He had a good many 
helo r, the company engaged for its interpréta- cares, and when I was perhaps ten years 

Lehar and Willner are the closest and tion, who all think favorably of its old he was a good deal vexed by the ap-
chances. pearance one morning on an office build

ing in the village of a new sign which 
read:—

STREET
THE ENGLISH STAGE

1

Somerset Maughans Adaptation 
of Moliere—Story of the Roths
child Play That is About to Be 
Produced in the Metropolis

This WeeK’s Special
PARLOR FURNITURE !

A 5 piece SOLID WALNUT FRAME, Piano Pol
ished Upholstered in Handsome Velour for $18.00

Parlor Suites MAHOGANY POLISHED FRAME 
Upholstered in SilK from $16.00 up

See our handsome line of new Reclining GO
CARTS

AT OUR ONLY STORE

S. L. Marcus®. Co.
166 Union Street.

the best of friends. During the summer 
months they abandon Vienna for the
mountains and there they do the great nn infCfi Dill D Mil I 
bulk of the year’s work, Willner writing DlLIiVlU lULl IiIILL
his book add Lehar setting it to 
day by day. They are both delightful to 
meet and to talk with.

Lehar h^s the liveliest and most spon
taneous tegiperament in the world; you 
cannot be five minutes in his company England where he had been in connection 
without coming under the influence of with the proposed transfer of the Parting-

... «P *»■> fp- *•*»
of those, indeed, whom success can do no- dated Pulp and Paper Co., and also to the 
thing to spoil. When at work he does not matter of the purenase by the latter qf 
allow the grass to grow under his feet, t),e Gibson lands from the Farnsworth,
In two days he had, he told me, com- ^ intereete Until he had reported
posed four new numbers for Gipsy tQ ^ wd of concerning the
Love. He has on hand at present three jected trane8ction> Mr. Schofield said 
new pieces, one a hght mflitary comedy £ no announcement to make, but it 
another a serious one-act play of the style prospects for the deal
SLSrïïS ssn. ÏÏÆL. •
The last named, by the bye was originally _ ..... . , — —. _
intended to be of much larger propor- Tonight I Musical Event at The Opera
tiens, and I remember Fred Whitney tell-
lb! The opportunity to be given St John
Tb«. ! ..p„«, h. be, einee J^TciS SÎJgtlS

Opera Hotise tonight i should be grasped 
Up in the dome of His Majesty’s The- by all lovers of the higher art “The 

atre I happened upon Beerbohm Tree «“«mg of “The Creation ’ Haydens fa- 
three days ago, seated in the depths of an mous oratoria, by the 200 well trained 
easy chair, reading Somerset Maughan’s voices, Mr. Mayes, Mr Furlong and Mrs. 
adaptation, of “Le Bourgeois Gentilhom- Mane Sundelius will be a treat indeed, 
me.’ He had received the piece only that and the special orchestra of eighteen pieces 
morning and had gone no farther through has received the most careful training for 
the manuscript than the middle of the this event, which will mark an epoch in 
first act. The play has been christened history of local musicals. The man- 
“The Perfect Gentleman/’ which strikes agement request those who have to mind 
me as a very apt and happy title. At attending this evening to be in their 
Tree’s suggestion Maugham starts with seats before the curtain rises, 
an original prologue in which he shows o——■—«■■ei 
Moliere in conversation with Louis XIV, 
who ia urging him to write a new com-

Old and Only Address
DR. WEBSTER 
Herbalist.

Office hours 9 till 11 A. M., 2 till 4 P. M.music DHL ill sura
We inquired anxiously what this meant, 

and were told that an herbalist never pre
scribed “mineral poisons,” and never went 
about armed with a murderous assortment 
of lancets.

Doctor Perkins and Doctor Webster 
never recognized each other—apparently 
never saw each other. I sometimes wonder
ed that they did not collide’ when they 
passed each other on the street.

One day my father and I were in the 
village store with Doctor Perkins and sev
eral gentlemen who were gossipping about 
the weather, the crops and other topics 
of interest, when Doctor Webster bluster
ed in.

“Hello chaps!” he exclaimed. “If you 
ever require the services of Doctor Per
kins find a trail of blood and follow it to 
its end, and there you’ll find him,” refer
ring to his penchant for blood letting.

Doctor Perkins apparently did not hear 
him, but as he bowed himself out a little 
later he said:

“By the way, this herbalist is ambitious 
to immortalize himself ; he is erecting 
monuments to himself in all of our church
yards in the form of little heaps of new 
made earth.” These were the first and 
last words that ever passed between them.'

Both the doctor of the old school and 
the doctor of the new have gone awa,’ 
and so have most of those to whose ills 
they ministered; but I remember with 
gratitude Doctor Perkins’ kind treatment 
of the ailments of my childhood, and smile 
to think of Doctor Webster’s boyish, know- 
it-all manner and assumption of wisdom.

AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 
WITH THE HELP OF OUR CUSTOMERS

H. W. Schofield returned today from

We have decided to remain in the field with the most 
up-to-date stock of CLOTHING and GENT’S FURNISH
INGS. We have added to our large stock a full line of MEN’S 
SHOES, which are second to none at the prices we ask for 
them.

Come in and see for yourself, as we buy for cash, and save 
We also have dropped into a good snap ofall discounts.

MEN’S STIFF HATS, which are going out fast, at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00. No trouble to show you the styles.

House

MEN’S PANTS of.all colors, new styles at prices rang
ing from $1.25 to $4.00.

For UMBRELLAS we also shine, in prices 65c., 75c., 
85c. to $2.00.

We also sell DRESS SUIT CASES at the “tier’s 
price, by the single case, from 85 cents to $5.50.

Ploy* ia London

V a ■

C. BRACER ® SONS
48 Mill StreetOpen evenings. 

Telephone 2287. IMPSedy. Ladies’ 
Low Shoes 
and Plots

“Unluckily, Sire,” replies the dramatist, 
“I haven’t a suitable subject and I don’t 
know where to find one.”

“Why not,” replies the king, “take 
the case of the notorious Mr. Jourdain, 
that appalling upstart and vulgarian at 
present the laughing stock of all Paris?”

This may not be history, but it makes 
a good opening to a play, and Somerset 
Maugham, taking Tree’s hint, has written 
his prologue on these lines. With all 
humility I suggested that the idea might 
be carired stil further by the addition of 
an epilogue in which the king is seen 
complimenting Moliere on the success of 
his play, and of his performance in it as 
M. Jourdain.

Arthur Bourchier seems to be tolerably 
well satisfied with the reception given 
to his new play, “Improper Peter/ ’at the 
Garirck, It is a thin and rather uncon
vincing piece of work. The author, Monek- 
ton Hoffe, has more or less repeated what 
he contrived to do much more successfully 
in “The Little Damozel.” As a two hours’ 
entertainment “Improper Peter’ ’may en
joy a'bit of a run. 
enier is well suplied with, plays.

Ten days hence Michael Faraday is to 
give us the first performance of “The Five 
Frankforters” at the Lyric. As I have 
already mentioned, this is the adaptation 
of a German piece dealing with the early 
history of the house of Rothschild. The 
English version has been done by Basil 
Hood, who sends me an interesting tittle 
note of the piece.

“Zum Rothen Schilde” (At the Sign of 
the Red Shield) were the words which 
stood over the house in the Jews’ quart
ers at Frankfurt in which the ancestors 
of the present family lived. This explains 
the adoption of the term “Rotli-Schild” 
as their name. In that house, the origin
al founder of their fortunes, one Meyer 
Amschel, the elder, carried on business as 
a money-lender and a dealer in old coins 
at the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury. And there his widow continued to 
live after her five sons had become famous 
and wealthy financiers with branches of 
their business established in Paris, Lon
don, Naples and iVenna.

Hans Andersen, continues Basil Hood, 
has in one of by true stories sketched 
the character of the old Jewish lady who 
ended her days in the small house situat
ed in a narrow lane where her children 
bad been born, and whence they had gone 
forth to seek fame and fortune. Her firm 
belief was that if she deserted the despised 
street and the little forsaken house, that 
foutune also would desert her family.

It needed but a word from her and a 
noble home would have been constructed 
for her use on the banks of the Thames; 
only another word and a gorgeous villa 
would have been raised for her looking 
down upon the Bay of Naples. “But,” she 

wont to reiterate, “were I to desert

WANTED—Boy for kitchen work. Ap
ply Royal Hotel. 4887-5-15-

■n SCOTLAND AND HER SONGSTRESSESNOTICE!
Robt. McAfee will continue his fish busi- 

at 157 Mill street. Please call or 
5-18.

An Up-to-Date Custom Tailoring 
Service For North End.

I have secured the services ol Duncan Mc
Neil. for 19 years with Butt & McCarthy and 
can guarantee satisfaction in all lines.

F. T. WALSH,
'Phone M 238511 610 Main Street.

4602-5-8

A writer in the Edinburgh Review haei 
an interesting article on Lady John Scott 
and other Scottish songstresses. Nothing 
is more remarkable, he says, than the 
succession of essentially democratic songs 
which we have from the pens of aristo
cratic ladies. Many of them base their 
claims to immortality on one or two songs; 
they wrote spontaneously, and shrouded 
themselves in a veil of myterious anony
mity. Thus we have Lady Grisejl Baillie 
(1665-1746), who is chiefly remembered as 
the author of “Werena my heart licht 1 
wad dee.’’ Next appeared a" Flodden song, 
a version of Mrs. Alison Rutherford Cock- 
burn (died 1794) of “The Flowers of the 
Forest” which was 'entitled “The Black
bird,” and with which she came to be 
identified. The version of Miss Jean El- 
lidt (1727-1805), with which the old air 
is associated, isr stated to be vastly super
ior to that of Mrs. Cockburn. It was in 
1756 that Miss Elliot, driving home after 
nightfall with her brother, fell into talk 
with him on Flodden. Lying back in her 
seat, with the refrain sighing in her ears, 
she put the verses of her Flodden song to
gether. Immediately it became popular, 
but Miss Jean gave no sign as to the 
authorship. Lady Anne Lindsay or Barn
ard (died 1825), who wrote “Auld Robin 
Gray,” kept the secret of the authorship 
of the song by which she is best remember
ed for fifty years.

Lady Nairne and Lady Jorn Scott, un
like the songstresses of single songs al
ready named, were primarily and definite
ly poets. Both ladies were intensely Jacol 
bite in sentiment, both had powerful aris
tocratic instincts, a wide capacity for sym
pathy, and morbid d%spd of publicity. Lady 
John, we are told, was deficient in a sense 
of humor. _ whereas Lady Nairne’s best 
work is found in her humorous poems.
Carolina Oliphant, Lady Nairn (1766-1845), 
came of a distinguished and ancient Scot
tish family. Not until late in life did 
she acknowledge the authorship of “The 
Land o’ the Leal,” which had hitherto 
been universally ascribed to Burns, and it 
was only after her death that a set of 
poems by her, entitled “Lays of Strath- 
earn,’ ’was published with her name af
fixed. Alicia Anne Spottiswood, Lady 
John Scott (1810-1900), like the other poet
esses of her line, wrote in the every-day 
language of the people. Her poems, which 
are largely autobiographical, seem to show 
that many sorrows fell to her lot. But 
sad as the family poems are there is no 
morbid sentiment. As a writer of Jacob
ite songs the writer ventures to assert she 
will occupy a high place. She is the sing- was
er of Culloden as Jean Elliot is of Flod- the lonely house where the fortunes of
den, but her finest work is to be found in my sons first began to flourish then for-

On Vistoria Square on Saturday after- her topographical poems. tune would desert me.”
Boon the Indian town Giants defeated the -------------- » ■***■ * ...... This superstition it is that lies at the
Kennedy street Royals 25 to 17. The bat- “That a talent for money-making isn’t root of the story as set forth in “The
tèries were: For the winners, Nobles and always a good thing many an imprisoned J Five Frankforters.” There is, of course,
Lemon; losers, Riecher-and 06’ Conner, counterfeiter- can testify.” v love interest, showing • how the daugh-

ness 
’phone 2344-31.

Dime concert, fivery Day Club hall this 
evening under auspices Young St. John 
Baseball Club. Fine programme.

Vincent’s Tea Rooms are now open at 
their new store, 57 King street, formerly 
Hall’s Book Store.

Braided floor rugs made of oilcloth, re
versible, in two sizes, 35 and 45 cents each 
At the People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char
lotte street.

Meeting of Plumbers’ and Steam Fit
ters’ Union to be held in the Opera House 
this evening at eight o’clock; special busi
ness.

DR.WM. BAXTER McVEY Sizes 1, 1 1-2 and 2.
4892-5-13.

HAS MOVED TO
74 Coburg St., opp. Garden St.

Office hours, 9 to 11 daily. Evenings, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat. 7 to 9.

Ladies’ if you have a very 
small foot and require only 
a size mentioned above, we 
have the thing you wanit, 
either Tan or Black Oxford 
or Pump button or lace boot.

CONFECTIONERY ““JT;/ 
FRUIT 
ICE CREAM

North End. 
Not the CHEAP 

EST but the
In any case Bour-

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McLaughlin and 

family wish to thank their many friends 
for the kindness and sympathy shown 
them in their recent sad bereavement.

Twilight organ recital, St. Andrew’s 
church, Tuesday, May 14, 4.30 p. m. D. 
Arnold Fox, assisted by S. J. McGowan, 
in Elijah selection and probably Capt. du 
Domaine (violin) ; silver collection.

A full rehearsal of the 62nd Regiment 
St. John Fusiliers Band is called for this 
evening at eight o’clock. As special busi
ness will be discussed, every member is 
requested to be present.

Miss Billings, of New York, will hold 
a demonstration of (Omo) dress shields at 
Macaulay Bros. & Co’s, commencing tomor
row, May 14 and the following days this 
week.

J. M. N0RTHRUP
Phone M. 428-31 23 Paradito Kow^

We make a point of hav
ing the best line of goods in 
these sizes in our city.

PERSONALS
Hon. J. D. Hazen ia leaving Ottawa this 

afternoon for St. John.
Louis Ô’Neil, formerly of this city but 

now of Moncton, spent the week-end at 
his home here.

The Columbus Club of Moncton are to 
Bold an at home and dance in their rooms 
on Friday night next. Some St. John 
people will attend.

Mrs. T. H. Nase who has been visiting 
pointiMÈi Canada and the United States 
durinjVthe winter, returned home last 
Week.

Miss Manning and Miss Sadie Manning 
of Moncton are the guests of Mrs. C. A. 
Rutherford, Carmarthen street.

The Misses Elizabetli and Annie Chute 
of Bear River, N. S., are visiting Mrs. 
Holding, Princess street. Miss Elizabeth 
will leave on Wednesday evening for Ed- 
pionton, Alberta.

Major Doull of Fredericton arrived in 
tlie city this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scully and Miss 
'Agnes left for Antigonish at noon today 
to attend the closing at St. Francis Xavier 
College. Master Scully is graduating.

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear

6 CEI9 Main Street

Pork Products TAKE NOTICE.
It takes a salesman to sell poor goods 

but a boy can sell ours. Every customer 
goes out with a bundle tjhat calls in, the 
store. Why not be the next? C. Brager 
4 Sons, 48 Mill street. Please notice ad 
on page 3.

Queen Hall, No. 19-20 Queen street, for
merly known as Queen Hotel, has been 
re-opened under new management. This 
house has been thoroughly renovated, and 
will in future be run in an up-to-date 
manner. Parties wishing comfortable and 
l;ome like board, will do well to apply.

F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., King street, 
are selling large quantities of the most 
popular bungalow nets and net curtains 
this week. House-keepers all over the 
city are finding their drapery needs pretty 
chintzs, new things in madrasses, border
ed scrims, etc., etc'., at most satisfactory 
prices. Take elevator to third floor. Many 
specials tomorrow,

have all advanced In price. 
We have a small lot of mild

Sugar Cured Picnic 
Hams

left which we will sell atHot water, if taken a cupful on rising, 
^nd another when going to bed, will help 
to reduce the weight of.a «tout person. 
Cold water, unless taken with meals, will 
not increase flesh, but has a tendency to 
harden and make it firmer.

14c lb.
Remember a small lot while

I they last.NORTH END BASEBALL.

GILBERT’S GROCERY
•Phone Main 812 148 Charlotte Si -

TVANTED—Boy for Foreign Office Work 
• in Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd 

St. John office. Apply to. With C. McFar- 
5006-5-18:lane.

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS : : $8.50 TO $30 
TWO-PIECE SUITS : : $8 TO $18 

SUMMER VESTS, $1 TO $4

LATE SHIPPING. *

PORT Of STl JOHN
j- v . lArrived Today.’"

Schr Priscilla, Granville, Boston.
Schr E. Merriam, 331, Ward, New York.
Schr Orizombo, 121, Tufts, Boston.
Schr G. W. Cooper, 150, Wade, Bos 
Schr Maggie Ellen, 185, Hooper, Bos 
Schr Le Morey Gray, 325, JEtector, Bos- 

en. v . • . . ' *•
Schr Mary M. Lord, 2l, Poland, TWer- 

ton and eld. ' , , - j
Stmr Albert W. Parker, 178, ■ Buy*, >• ,

Lynn. W : •
Stmr F. C. Pendleton, 340, Pendleton;"

Belfast, Me.

-■
ston. ,

.

Stmr Hattie H. Barbour,,. 266, Hodgden, • 
Rockland1. Y *! U

Coastwise:—Stmr Amelia, 103, Here'ey, I*' 
Halifax; schrs Myrtle L, 47, Lonmnirfla t 
Annapolis Royal and eld. ; Yarmouth ; ,
Packet, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth ; vvlo* t 
phone, 18, Stanley, Wilson’s Beach ; Re^ '*/ 
gine C, Comeau, Meteglian; Sloop Lelijr 
and Frances, 12, Leighton, St. Andrews. ft

MANY IN GNÉ.
Rector—Good morning! Let’s see, am 

not you one of Mrs. Parker’s servants ?
Odd Man—No, air; I’m all of ’em.

m
u

> %

*\ I.

Qn-vUND HAND FLOORING—A, quan
tity of Birch and Spruce, in good order. 
The lot at a bargain. Phone F. 1024. 

5010-5-15.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late.for claseincation

j

•1WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch looms 158 Union $L -Special Cakes 38 et», each. Brown and 

White Bread. Baked Beans 82 cts. a,apart,' 
Orders taken for Fruit Cake. Only Home 
Cooking Sold and Served. o
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 35 cents 'a*?'
i

TjlOR SALE—Small' soda fountain; bat- 
gain for cash. Apply Mrs. G. K. BeC, 

197 Charlotte street. , 679-t-f.

1

"VUANTED—A Boy about ' fifteen years, 
'v to learn the Clothing Business, Hen

derson & Hunt. 678-t j.
3

Lt
enesTVANTED—'1 wo men boarders. T 

• 83.50 per week. Address'S. B. cafe 
5014-5-17.

I
Times. j

jTVANTED—A plain cook, references re- 
' ” quired. Apply Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 

Mount Pleasant.
I

5013-5-W.'

tVVAN TED—A girl for general houee- 
* ' work. Apply 203 ' Douglas Avenue. 

677-t.f. .
YOUNG LaDY raANIST wanted for 
A evenings. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 

Union street. 5011-5-20.

O FURNISHED rooms with bath. Cent- 
° ral locality. Address “Furnished” 

5007-5-20.Times Office.

T OST—Small gold locket and chain, be
tween North End, King and Prince 

monogram and contains twoWm. str
pictures. Finder please return to this of- 

5009-5-15.tice.
\TVANTED—By reliable youpg woman, 

' ’ work by day in office or store from 
8.30 a. m. to 4.30 p. m. Good references, 
North End preferred. Address “Willing,” 
Times Office. 5012-5-14.

DAY SHORE—Summer Cottage, Seven 
1 ’ rooms, mostly furnished, Adjoining 
Sea Side Park, with barn if required. F.

50085-20.

TVANTED—A first-class young lady 
* ’ clerk for confectionery and ice cream 

store. Apply R. J. Finigan, 29 City Roadi 
5000-5»15.

E. DeMffl.
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THE OLIVE OIL STORE

Try Moore*s Tonic

If you are nervous.
If you are weak.
If you lack vigor.
If you have a poor appetite. 
It will help you. ’

50c and $1.00 a bottle
Your Money Back if Not Satisfied

SOLD ONLY AT
MOORE S DRUG STORE

106 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.

Phone Mam 47. 
Service Prompt.

THE OLIVE OIL, STORE

DEATHS
■V

ENSLOW—In this city, on the 11th 
inst., Margaret, daughter of Charles I. and 
Mary J. Endow, aged eight years and ten 
months, leaving a father, mother, two 
brothers and five sifters to mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 145 
St. James street, Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock.

FLOYD-John H. Floyd died suddenly 
at his home, Black River Road, Sunday 
morning, May 12th, leaving a wife, four 
sons and two daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

(Boston, Chicago and Birmingham papers 
please copy). .

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Hu iT—In this city, on the 11th inst., 

after a lengthy illness, Charles A. Hoyt, 
aged sixty-nine years, leaving a loving wife, 
four sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday the 14th instant, 
from his late residence, 26 St. Patrick 
street; service at 2.30. .

MORGAN—Entered into rest in this 
city on the 12th instant at her residence, 
302 Main street, Nejlie T., widow of Wm. 
H. Morgan, leaving one son, two daugh
ters, one brother and four sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral on Tuesday morning from her 
late residence at 8.45 to St. Peter’s church, 
where high mass of requiem will be cele
brated.

THORNE—Suddenly at Cody’s, Queens 
county, Margaret J., wife of Rev. I.. New
ton Thorne. <

Funeral Wednesday; interment at Hoyt 
Station.

IN MEMORIAM
In fond remembrance of our dear mother 

Mrs. Margaret Kennedy, who died May 13, 
1911.
One year has gone and still we miss thee 

Never shall thy memory fade 
Loving thoughts shall ever linger 

Around the place where thou art laid.
Dearest mother we have laid thee 

In the peaceful grave’s embrace 
But thy memory will be cherished 

Till we see thy heavenly face.
THE FAMILY.

All the eight members of the class of 
1872 of Colby College are still living and 
all have signified their intentions of at
tending the class reunion to be held soon 
at Waterville, Me. Professor J. D. Tay
lor of the class of ’68, who was instructor 
of the class of ’72 in its freshman year 
and who is still an instructor at the col
lege, will also be at the reunion.

At a fanners’ dancing party in Canton 
Qtiill as a country squire 

wore a suit of clothes that was more than 
100 years old. His tall hat. made of beav
er skin, was also more than 100 years 
old. The cane which he carried has be
longed to the Randall family of Canton 
for generations.

last week John

\

SELECT YOUR NEW FURNITURE
For Your Home Nôw

We have a beautiAl assortment of all kinds of Furniture, 
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Blinds, etc.

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts, in latest styles, from $4.50 
up to $32.00.

. at $19.00, $22.00, $30.00, up to $87.00 
Carpet Squares—High-class Squares at low prices.
Sideboards------- - .--------- . »».»........................
English Linoleums, in four yard widths.

Buffets,

at $16.00 up.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT '

WASSON'S SODA FOUNTAIN
Our Soda Fountain is the most modern in the city and our 

beverages are prepared and served with the sole idea of im- . 
pressing your mind with the fact that they are the best you » 
ever tasted.

Our store is so conveniently located that ladies should ac- - 
quire the habit of coming in during the shopping tour for a 
glass of soda and a chat with friends.

We serve our own make of Ike Cream—it is all cream too 
and so smooth and delicious that every taste is a real delight. •

King St.fk'
“WHERE GOOD THlNOS ARE SOLD”

Value In Lace Curtains
S I .OO. pair1 - 
$1.26. pair f 5 1.60. pair >,

1

We Can Show You Lace Curtains
30c. pair 13 1-2 yds. long 
6O0. pair I 3 1 -2 yds. "
76c. pair I 8 1 -2 yds. '*

WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES
CARL ETON'S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St

2 1 -4 yds. long
3 yds. '

i
V
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free
of pain ia the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 

I is used exclusively at oui offices.
rNssœ? f°enely 25C

If you wear a Set of artificial teeth, 
try our improved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Deroerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

DR. J, D. MAHER. Prop,

MEN’S CLOTHING
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